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ABSlRACI.--AmongSharp-tailedSparrows(Ammodramus
caudacutus),
a northern group of
populationscan be distinguishedfrom a southerngroup. The northern group, comprising
the racesnelsoni,alterus,and subvirgatus,
occursin three disjunctpopulationsdistributedfrom
the continentalinterior to the north Atlantic coast.The southerngroup, including the nominate raceand diversus,
is found only alongthe mid-Atlanticcoastsouthto northernVirginia.
The two groups,which are in limited contactin southwesternMaine, are definedby uniquely
derived behavioral(song-related)characteristics,
as well as by differencesin morphology
(bill size and ventral streakiness)and habitat. In the southerngroup, song-relatedbehaviors
are divergent comparedto suchbehaviorsin congenericrelatives.Insteadof loud primary
songsuttered repetitively in discretebouts (the usual pattern in Ammodramus
and other
emberizines,and in malesof the northern group within the species),southernmalessing a
continuousseriesof variable, muted phrasesand sharp notes in a single display called
"complexwhispersong."They also have largely "suppressed"
a typicalemberizineflight
songand displaythat are frequentlyemployedby northern males.Malesin both groupsare
nonterritorialand lack male parental care.A morphologicalreanalysisof two populations
(ScarboroughMarsh and PophamBeach)in the contactzone in Maine suggeststhat there is
gene flow between the two groups,but that it is limited geographically,and perhapsin
intensity.Phenotypicmalesof both groups,eachexhibitingtheir characteristic
song-related
behaviors,co-occurat Popham Beach,with no evidence of behavioral intermediacy in the
population.Sincethe two groupsare distinctphylogeneticspecies,I suggestthat the Maine
contactis a zone of secondaryintergradation.A cladistichypothesisof relationshipin the
complex,togetherwith geographicconsiderations,
suggests
a historyof vicarlancein which
widely distributed interior-to-coastalpopulationswere split apart during a Pleistoceneglaciation.The northern group evidently evolvedasan isolatein freshwaterwetlandssouthof
the glacialice front in the interior of the continent,while the southerngroupdifferentiated
in saltmarshesalongthe Atlanticcoast.Mostrecently,the interiorisolatedispersed
eastward
during early Holocene time, perhaps via a JamesBay/Gulf of St. Lawrence route to the
Atlanticcoast,where it met the northward-advancing
southerngroupin Maine. I recommend
that the two groups be treated taxonomicallyas allospeciesof a superspecies.Received21
October1991, accepted6 September1992.

THE NORTHERLY
distribution of the Sharptailed Sparrow (Ammodramuscaudacutus)in
North America consistsof three disjunct popterior to the Atlantic coast(Murray 1969,AOU

Gulf of St. Lawrenceto northern Virginia. The
Atlantic coastalbirds are geographicallyvariable,with pale, indistinctlypatternedbirds occurringto the north (A. c.subvirgatus),
and dark,
sharply patternedbirds to the south(A. c. cau-

1983). Interior birds (A. c. nelsoni)inhabit fresh-

dacutusand A. c. diversus).These differentiates

water

are in limited

ulations

that

marshes

extend

from

the

and meadows

continental

in-

of the northern

contact

in southwestern

Maine

(Norton 1897,Montagna1940,1942).
over 900 km (Peters 1942) of unsuitable habitat
This speciesexhibitsa highly unusualsocial
in the Canadian Shield uplands from a second system that features nonterritoriality and a
population(A. c. alterus)in the coastalmarshes bondlessform of polygynyin which malesproof JamesBay and lower Hudson Bay. Popula- vide no parental care(Woolfenden 1956,Greentions along the Atlantic coastin turn are iso- law and Post unpubl. manuscript).PresentevGreat Plains. This population is separatedby

lated from alterusby about 600 km of forested idence supports the view that these are
wilderness and low hills. They occupy grassy specieswidetraits (Murray 1969,Greenlaw and
estuarine wetlands and tidal marshes from the
Postunpubl. manuscript).However, recent field
286
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that other behavioral

character-

istics,notablysongsand the mannerof singing,
distinguished the northern birds as a group
(nelsoni,alterus,and subvirgatus,
hereafter the
"northern group") from southern birds
("southern group") along the Atlantic coast.
Theseobservationsimpelled me to exploresong
structureand vocal behavior of sparrowsin the

coastalmarshat PophamBeach,Maine, where
northern and southernpopulationsare in contact and morphological intermediates are
thought to occur(Montagna 1940).
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lationswere suppliedby soundlibrariesat the Florida
Museum of Natural History (FMNH) and Cornell
Laboratoryof Ornithology (CLO). Thus, songsof all
racesof this species(AOU 1957)were representedin
these samples.Voucher recordingsof sparrow songs
illustrated here are on depositin the FMNH archives.
Sound spectrogramsof songswere preparedusing a
wide-band filter on a Kay Elemetrics 7029A SonaGraph. Representative spectrograms characterize

generalsongstructurein populationsand illustrate
qualitativedifferencesamongthem. Terminologyof
songstructuralcomponents
followsBaptista(1977).
Morphologyand coloration.--Traditional
skin char-

In this paper, I characterizethe marked dif- actersfrom specimensin museum collectionswere
ferencesbetween the songsand song-related used to addressthe questionof possiblecongruence
behavior of northern and southern male spar-

rows. Also, I considerthe possibilitythat the
limited junction between thesepopulationsin
southwestern Maine represents a narrow sec-

in variation of behavioral and morphologicaltraits
acrossthe racial contactzone. Two historically significant seriesof specimensfrom southwesterncoastal Maine were available for reevaluation.The 16 specimenscollectedby Montagna (1940)at PophamBeach
in 1937were depositedin the Cornell Universitycol-

ondary contactbetweentwo vicariates,rather
than a zone of primary intergradationas cur- lection. Two of these were later transferred to the
rently implied (Beechef1955).The resolution Carnegie Museum. A seriesof 19 usable,breedingof this problem can influence how we think seasonspecimensobtainedby Norton (1897) from
about the evolution of Sharp-tailed Sparrows
with respectto their historical biogeography.
Also,I examinepatternsof variation in plumage
color and bill size across the contact in Maine,

as an independentassayof diversification,using samplesof birdscollectedat PophamBeach
by Montagna(1940)and at Scarborough
Marsh
by Norton (1897). Finally, I develop biogeographicand phylogeneticmodelsthat may account for the behavioral, morphological, and
geographicpatternsevident in the species.
METHODS

Field methods.--The

social behavior

of color-banded

sparrowswas studiedon salt marshesin southwestern
Long Island, New York, from 1977 to 1985, and on
the Tantramar marshes near Sackville, New Bruns-

wick, in 1977 and 1978. All captured birds were routinely measured and weighed. Observations spanning a total of 10 field dayswere made on unmarked
birds at Popham BeachState Park, Town of Phippsburg, SagadahocCounty, Maine, in mid-June 1983
and late June 1989, and at ScarboroughMarsh near
Scarborough,Cumberland County, Maine, in midJune 1983. Recordingsof vocalizationswere made
using a Uher-4000Reporttape recorderand Dan Gibson E.P.M. electronicparabolicmicrophone.
Songvocalizations.--Samples
of primary songsand

flight songswere recordedin populationsfrom New
York, southwestern Maine, and Canadian Maritime

provinces(New Brunswick,Nova Scotia).In addition,
tapesof primary songsof birds representinginterior
plains, James Bay, and southern New Jersey popu-

ScarboroughMarsh was located in the Zoology Departmentof the University of Maine (Orono) aspart
of the old Portland Societyof Natural History collection.Thesespecimenswere comparedwith typical
(including topotypical) caudacutusand subvirgatus
specimensobtained on loan from the American Museumof Natural History (AMNH), U.S. National Museum,and Museum of ComparativeZoology.To minimize the effectsof wear on plumage characteristics
as a variable, only specimensobtained during June
and early July were used in comparisons.
Two setsof comparisonswere undertaken in analysesof morphologicaland colorationdata. One concerned the possibleexistenceof clinal variation in
charactersbetween New York and Maine populations. The other focused

on variation

across the con-

tact zone in Maine. Percent measurement error (%ME)

was assessed
separatelyfollowing the procedureof
Lougheed et al. (1991) before these analyseswere
undertaken.

I measuredfour morphometricand two plumage
(color, pattern) charactersfrom available museum
study skins. The morphometric traits were: (1) bill
length (three alternativevariableswere evaluatedin
a preliminary analysis[length from base,length from
anterior nares,and gonyslength]), (2) bill depth at
baseof culmen,(3) wing chord,and (4) tarsuslength
from nuchal notch to lowest undivided scute.Among
thesecharacters,only wing chord exhibited significant sexualsize dimorphism (ANOVA, df = 109, F =
190.4,P < 0.001).Consequently,sex-specific
datawere
pooledin all analysesnot involving wing chord.Correlation analysesshowedstronglypositiverelationships of the three bill-length variables(narial and
basal length, r = 0.42, n = 92, P < 0.01; basal and
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gonyslength, r = 0.23, n = 74, P < 0.05; narial and
gonyslength, r = 0.61, n = 75, P < 0.01).Since%ME
valuesfor basalbill lengthandgonyslengthexceeded
20%in somepopulationsamples,while thosefor narial bill length were low (seeResults),I have dropped
the two former variables
To minimize

from further

consideration.

the effects of measurement

error in all
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Statistics.--Meansand measuresof samplevariation
were obtained routinely for all parametersin each
geographicdata set. Differencesamongpopulations
were evaluatedusing a single-classification
model I
ANOVA with a priorihypotheses(Sokal and Rohlf
1969). Expectationsof differencesbetween populations, which determined whether one- or two-tailed

analysesof the remainingvariables,eachdimension tests were used, were derived from accepted taxoof a specimenwasmeasuredtwice independentlyand nomic rankings of the different populationsin the
the two values were averaged. These means were
treated as sample data in final analyses.In several
datasetswhere %MEfor a characterwaslarge(> 15%),
one or two "obvious" mistakeswithin sampleswere
discoveredby replication. These outliers were not
correctedin %ME analyses,but they were corrected

literature. The ScarboroughMarsh population was
consideredto representA. c.caudacutus
(Norton 1897),
andthe PophamBeachpopulationwastreatedas(most
similar to) A. c. subvirgatus
(Montagna 1940, 1942).
Statisticalsignificancewas acceptedat P < 0.05.

by remeasurement
beforefinal analyseswere undertaken. Bill measurements

were made with

RESULTS

a dial cal-

iper (nearest 0.01 ram), while wing and tarsusmeasurementswere obtainedusing a divider (nearest0.5

VOCAL BEHAVIOR

Songlike vocalizationsin the Sharp-tailed
Sparrowinclude primary song,flight song,and
streakiness (two alternative variables were consid"complex whisper song." The primary song
ered initially, breaststreakingand flank streaking).
(sensuThorpe 1961) is present as an indepenThesewere assessed
by comparingskins directly in
naturallight with referencespecimensselectedfrom dentdisplayonly in northernpopulations,while
AMNH seriesto representnatural variation in New the complexwhispersongoccursonly in southYork (caudacutus)
and Nova Scotia (subvirgatus)
pop- ern populations. The complex whisper song
ulations. Backhue and ventral streaking offered the contains elements of ritualized primary song
most consistent differences
between
these "endand flight songobservedin northernbirdsand
Plumagecharacterswere midbackhue and ventral

points" along a linear (coastal)geographicgradient.

in other emberizines

Other

tive and unique. Primarysongis not employed
as a separatedisplay by southernbirds. A true
flight songrarely expresses
itself in routine so-

characteristics

either

were

too variable

in all

but, overall, it is distinc-

populations,or subjectto excessiveinfluence from
featherwear (Peters1942).Streakinesspertainedonly
to intensity of hue and definition of pattern, not to
cial contexts in southern populations. I witthe density (amount) of streaks.Backhue concerned
the generalbackgroundcolorof the midbackfeather nessedsucha displayonly twice during 10years
coat and not the amount

of melanistic

intrusion

in

these feathers, which is quite variable within and
betweenpopulations.In a preliminary analysis,breast
and flank streakinesswere found to be positivelycorrelated (r, = 0.56, t = 6.16, P < 0.001). Thus, only data
on breaststreaking are reported here.
For each plumage trait, four referencespecimens
spanningobservedvariationwere assignedarbitrary
integer values to produce an index scale.Values 1.0
and 2.0 representedvariation in dark, distinctstreakiness of the breast in southern (nominate) birds, and

4.0 and 5.0 representedvariation in pale, indistinct
streakinessof northern coastalbirds (subvirgatus).
The
medianinteger (3.0) reflected"missing"variation in
the reference series and other specimensfrom the
endpoint localities.Midback hue along the Atlantic
coastwas best representedby a scaleof 1 to 4, with
1.0 and 2.0 assignedto the morebrownish-olivecondition of southern sparrows,and 3.0 and 4.0 to the
more grayish-olivehue of northern ones.Specimens
were ranked twice independentlyagainstthe reference seriesand assignedvalues basedon each comparison to the nearest 0.5. Analysis is based on the
averageof the two rankings.

of field observationson sparrowsin New York.
Yet, this display is employed on a daily basis
during the breeding seasonby northern birds
and is expressedin a form commonly found in
many other emberizines.
Primarysong.--This is the song that is generally describedasrepresentativeof the species
as a whole (e.g. Borror 1961, National GeographicSociety1987),but asnotedit is restricted to birds of the Canadian Maritime,

coastal

Maine, JamesBay,and Northern Plains. Figure
! showssound spectrogramsof representative
songsfrom eachof thesepopulations.This song
is given by transientsduring vernal migration

and on the breeding_grounds.
Song structurevaries principally in relation
to the introductoryand terminal notesand syllables,and someof thesevariantsmay be widespreadin certainpopulations(Borror! 96!). Still,
the overall structural pattern of this vocalization is similar in all northern birds (Fig. 1).
Songsconsistmainly of two frequency-mod-
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Fig. 1. Representativesonagramsof male primary songsin four northern populationsof Sharp-tailed
Sparrow:(A) A. c.subvirgatus
phenotype,PophamBeach,Maine, recorded17June1983,cut8;(B)A. c.subvirgatus,
Sackville,New Brunswick,Canada,recorded2 July 1977,cut 12 (=cut 11 on tape);(C) A. c. nelsoni,
Delta,
Manitoba,Canada,recorded10 July 1954,cut 2 (CLO no. 15032);(D) A. c. alterus,
nearMoosonee,JamesBay,
Ontario,Canada,recorded27 June1963,cut 3 (CLO no. 15035).Cut numbersrefer to vouchertapein FMNH
sound

archives.

ulated trills. The first and longer trill contains
frequenciesconcentratedin the 4 to 6 kHz range.
Sometimesthis trill exhibitstwo relatively distinct bands of frequenciesin an audiospectrogram, one averagingabout 4 kHz and the other
about 6 kHz (Fig. 1A, D). Songstypically end
with a second, shorter (about 200 ms), lower-

pitched trill and one or several discrete,moderatelyhigh-pitchednotes.Somebirdsstarttheir
songswith a brief, preliminary (third) trill (40
to 80 ms duration) that is lower-pitched than
the main trill (Fig. 1C). Overall, frequenciesin
different songslie between 2.5 and 7.5 kHz, but
there may be weak overtonefrequenciesin the
8 to 9 kHz, and 13 to 14 kHz rangesas well.
In the field, the songhasgoodcarryingpower, and may be heard from a considerabledis-

tance in still air (100 m or more). It is given
repetitively, with successiverenditions separated by a distinct pause of several seconds,
during discreteboutsof singing from conspic-

uous(oftenfavored)perches.Someperchesmay
be used by different males at different times
during the same observationperiod (see also
Murray 1969).Boutlengthsvary from lessthan
a minute

to about

30 min

in

one

case. To a

humanlistener,the songhasa hushed,"gasping" quality, with a typical version transliterated as "pshhhh'-ipt."
Flightsongand display.--Theflight song is a
complexvocalizationthat beginswith a rapid
series of twitters

and chatters and ends with

the

population-specificprimary song. This vocalization is considereda single functional unit.
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]FiE. 2. Rep•esentat•¾e
sonag•amoœQ•ghtsongby s•bvJr•t•s-].i.
ke male at •opham Beach,Ma•ne. Recorded
2.8June •989. Cut •! on ¾ouche•ta•e.

It is uttered only by the male in its breeding
habitat.

An exampleof this song (2.42 s in duration)
is illustrated in Figure 2. A complete vocalization begins with a rapid repetition of abrupt,
piercing, clicklike notes ("tic twitter"). In Figure 2 this twitter is atypically abbreviated to
two notes,or it was incompletely recorded.The
twitter is followed by one to several lowerpitched,morecomplexsyllables("chatter")and
then by one to three primary-song phrasesin
a terminal flourish.The displayersetsits spread
wings a little above the level of the back, and
lifts its head slightly, as the first (or only) primary-songphrase is uttered. This song phrase
is indistinguishablefrom regularprimary song
given from a perch, but a repeatedsongphrase
during the display is often abbreviatedor "hurried." A typical, complete flight song can be
transliterated

as "tictictictictictictektektek

pshhhh'-ipt."
Flight song is associatedwith a towering visual display in which the singer emergesfrom
the vegetationin a steepascent(usually varying
from 50øto 80øabovethe horizontal) on rapidly
beating wings. The twitter is uttered during
ascent,usuallystarting3 to 4 m abovethe ground
(rarely beginning in grassjust before ascent).

ally it will remain silent, not singing again for
a considerablelength of time. This visual display may vary somewhatwithin and between
populations (e.g. Murray 1967).
Complex
whispersong.--Thisvocalizationcomplex consistsof a variable mix of notes, syllables, and phrases.Many phrasesare evidently
homologousto primary song in northern sparrows and in other

emberizines.

The whole

is

presentedas a continuous"sound stream."For
this reason,and becausethe songphrasesin the
complexare not uttered as a separate,discrete
display by southern sparrows,I have chosento
identify this as a single vocal display.
As noted, this vocalization

is restricted to

populations from extreme southwesternMaine
southwardsalong the coast.It is characterized
by: (1) a hushed,whispery,wheezy quality (trills
are weak and almost cricketlike; see Fig. 3); (2)
a complex and variable composition;(3) a prolonged, continuous delivery; and (4) the absence of repetitive presentationof the vocal-

ization during a discretebout of singing. The
song typically is given once by a male at a particular spot and then not again for an unpre-

dictablelength of time later at anotherlocation.
It haslittle carryingpower. The soundmay be
sosoftand weak that a naive listener may overThe songis completedat and just beyond the look it altogether, or may concludethat the
apogee(4 to 20 m above ground) of the flight singer is a distant bird when actually it is close
path, whereupon the bird descendssteeply in by. The songmay be uttered from a hidden or
a controlled glide to the marsh and directly an exposedperch, or from horizontal (travelentersthe grass,or the bird levelsoff justabove ing) flight. A singingbird on a perchoften conthe vegetationand flies a short distancebefore tinues its song uninterrupted as it flies to anlanding out of view. Immediatelyfollowing this other perchnearby.Also,a singingbird in flight
display, the male may rarely sing one or two frequently continuesto sing without interrupprimary songsfrom a hidden position,but usu- tion when it lands.In somecases,a single song
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Fig. 3. Sonagramof a representativesegmentof complexwhispersongshowingsuccessive
notesand
phrases.Open trianglesindicatebeginning of phrasesequencein next panel, readingtop to bottom,left to
right. Continuousbackgroundtrill (arrow) wasproducedby a cricket(Gryllidae).Songrecordedat Dividing
Creek,New Jersey,from a perchedmaleA. c. diversus,
24 July 1960.Cut 1 on vouchertape(CLO no. 15034).

performancemay lastover a minute asthe bird
flies between successiveperches,with pauses

Audiospectrograms
ofrepresentative
seg-i •,,
ments
oftwo
different
songs
are
shown
inFig- • 4
ures 3 and 4. Eachsegmentis part of a longer

•l

delivery. Generally, frequenciesfall between
2.0 and 7.5 kHz, and the intervals between notes

and phrases(end of one to start of next) vary
from 260 to 700 ms (n = 7). Phrasesare present

.

ø

in relatedemberizines.Usually they containan

in
this
vocal
display
that
resemble
primary
song
iI
song
phrases
or
associated
with
them.
fl
"introduction"
ofabrupt
notes,
complex
sylla•"i
•

bles, or short trills and other vibrato elements,

followed by a trill of variable duration. Trill
phrasesalsomayoccurwithoutan introductory
phrase.Abrupt, clicklike notesare presentin
the song as well, often interspersedbetween
I am unable to distinguish by ear the songs

. . .

o

_

given
fromaperch
versus
those
uttered
inhor- • 4 •
izontal flight betweenperches.Also,both occur
in similar functional contexts.Thus, singing in

flight in this casedoesnot constitutea true,

, •,

distinctive
flightsongin the sensedescribed o

TIME

IN SECONDS

earlier for northern populations.Rather, it is a

of
continuation
ofperched
song
during
traveling
Fig.
4. Sonagramof a representativesegment
complexwhispersongshowingsuccessive
notesand

flight to anotherperch.Thetempoof wingbeats phrasesbeginningin top panel.Interphraseintervals
is modified during song production, however,

portrayed as recordedwithin panels only. Song re-

evidentlyasan artifactof the mechanics
of song cordedat Oak Beach,SuffolkCounty,New York, from
delivery while flying.
Vocal behavior in contact zone.--Males

in the

a perched male A. c. caudacutus,
20 July 1977. Cut 4
on voucher tape.
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TABLE1. Mean and standard error for measurements(mm) of Ammodramus
caudacutus
in five geographic
populationsalong northeasternAtlantic coast.Number in parenthesesindicatesnumber of different individuals measuredin sample.Statisticalcomparisoninvolved southernpopulationsin New York and Massachusettscombineda versusCanadian Maritime population.b
Long
Character

Bill length
(nares)
Bill depth (base)
Wing chord
(males)
Wing chord
(females)
Tarsuslength

Scarborough

Island

Massachusetts

9.4 + 0.06 (27)
5.8 + 0.05 (26)

9.3 + 0.07 (17)
6.0 + 0.06 (16)

Marsh

8.5 + 0.05 (19)
6.0 + 0.06 (18)

Popham
Beach

Canadian
Marltimes

8.7 + 0.08 (16)
6.0 + 0.04 (16)

8.6 + 0.04 (36)**
5.9 + 0.03 (36)

58.4 + 0.23 (17) 59.0 + 0.30 (14) 58.6 + 0.24 (12) 59.1 + 0.30 (11) 57.9 + 0.25 (24)*

54.4 + 0.30 (9)
-54.9 + 0.45 (6) 54.7 + 0.47 (5) 55.3 + 0.49 (11)
19.8 + 0.11 (23) 19.8 + 0.15 (14) 19.5 + 0.14 (19) 19.8 + 0.10 (16) 20.0 + 0.13 (36)

' No statisticaldifferencesfound between New York and Massachusetts
populations;therefore,thesesamplespooledfor further comparisons
with northern populations.
• ANOVA modelI analyseswith a priorihypotheses
basedon informationfrom literatureon differentiationbetweenpopulations(*, P < 0.05;
**, P < 0.01).

ScarboroughMarsh population sang only the
complexwhisper song.The songand associated
singing behaviorwas similar to that performed
by birds farther south. On one occasion, I
thought I heard a distant primary song on the
marsh typical of a northern (subvirgatus)
male,

twitter during the short ascent,but at the apogee the bird leveled off and fiew about 25 m in
a slob,fiuttery flight asit sangtypical complex
whisper song. This observation may have no
specialsignificance
with regardto putativegene

but I was unable

this population. In late June 1989, I observed a
similar display by a breeding caudacutus
male
in New York. These observationssuggestthat

to confirm

this tentative

ob-

servation.All birds that I saw were quite brown

fiow between

northern

and southern

birds in

dorsally,and had a strongochraceoustone on
the face and dark, moderately distinct breast a true flight song and display may persistin
streaks (caudacutus-like).
Most birds at Popham Beach sang primary

southern birds but are rarely expressed.

(Fig. 1A) and flight songs,and performed the EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY
flight displaytypicalof subvirgatus
farther north.
Measurement error.--Percent
measurement
erBut,during both visitsto the population,at least
rors
of
mensural
characteristics
were
lob,
to
one (1989) or two (1983) relatively brown and
distinctly streakedmales were observedthat moderate(0.0 to 8.9%) in 14 of 20 data sets(four
sangcomplexwhisper songslike thosesungby charactersin five geographicareas).Measuresouthern birds.
ment error of narial bill length varied in the
For 61 visual sightingsusing a spotting scope five geographicsamplesasfollows: 15.4%(New
or binoculars during the two visits, primary York/Connecticut), 1.6% (Massachusetts),2.9%
songsaswell astypicalflight songsand displays (ScarboroughMarsh), 0.3%(PophamBeach),and
were performed consistently only by birds 3.4% (Canadian Maritimes). The mean withinwhosecolor and pattern mostcloselyresembled bird differencebetween two independent meathat present in subvirgatus(relatively pale, surements of this character in all samples
"washedout" appearanceoverall, and blurred, combined was 0.09 mm (SD = 0.016). In other
indistinct ventral streaking). Likewise, typical variables, %ME varied as follows: (1) tarsus
complexwhisper songswere sungonly by caud- length, from 0.0 to 12.7% (œ= 3.9%);(2) wing
acutus-like birds. However, on one occasion in

chord, from 0.6 to 18.0%(œ= 7.2%);and (3) basal

1983, I witnesseda flight display by a caudacu- bill depth, from 1.0 to 19.2%(œ= 15.2%).Overtus-like male that I thought might be interme- all, these errors are in line with those reported
diate in form between that found in northern
by others(Boag1983,Lougheedet al. 1991).
Morphometriccharacteristics.--Themean valbirdsand complexwhisper songgiven by a bird
in horizontal flight. The display involved an ues of four morphometric charactersin five
ascent path of about 50ø above the horizontal populationsbetween New York and Nova Scoto a height of 10 to 12 m. There was a brief "tic" tia are summarizedin Table 1. In evaluatingthe
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Maine populations,the first concernswere to
identify charactersthat distinguish the southern populations in New York and Massachusettsfrom northern onesalong the Atlantic coast
in Canada, and to determine whether the populations south of Maine exhibited a dinal pattern of mensural variation in these parameters.
Mean tarsuslength and mean bill depth did
not differ among populationsalong the Atlantic
coast. Thus, northern

and southern

10

tt

Atlantic

coastalpopulations are separableonly by measurementsof bill length and possibly by wing
length (Table 1). Canadian Maritime birds are
shorter-billed

than

birds

from

New

York

southernNew England(Table 1;but seeMurray
1967). The difference in male wing chord be-

E 60

tween New York/Massachusetts birds and those

.r

in the CanadianMaritimes was barely significant at the 95% level, with northern sparrows

o s8

2.73, df = 1 and 86, P > 0.05).

Neither bill length nor wing chord exhibited
a significant difference between New York and
Massachusetts
populations(Table1, Fig. 5).Thus,
in comparisonswith Maine and Canadian populations, samplesof birds from the central Atlantic coast (New York to Massachusetts)were
pooled.
Variation in narial bill length and wing chord
between the two Maine populations and between

Maine

birds and those to the north

and

south along the coastis evaluated in Tables 1
and 2, and in Figure 5. Mean narial bill length
of sparrowsin ScarboroughMarsh is significantly shorterthan that of birds in more southern populations.It does not differ from that of
Popham Beach or Canadian Maritime birds.
Thus,relativelysmall-billedsparrowstypicalof
subvirgatus
are found in both Maine populations, including one commonly assignedto A.
c. caudacutus
(Montagna 1942).There is a southward "step-increase"in bill size from extreme
southwestern Maine to Massachusettspopulations within the range of the nominate race
(Fig. 5). Regressionsof narial bill length on latitude (Fig. 5) for populations along the coast
from Maine north and from Massachusetts south

to New York haveslopesindistinguishablefrom
zero (b = -0.01 and -0.05, respectively).The
respectivemeanbill lengthsof birds in the two
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i
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I
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and

exhibiting shorter wings than southern ones
(Table 1). However, male wing length between
these populationswas not significantly different when only the New York samplewas compared with the Maritime sample (ANOVA, F =
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Fi•. 5. Linear re•re•ions o• narial bill length and
win• chordversuslati•de. In eachpanel, re•ression
on left coverslatitudes•rom Lon• Island, New York,
to noaheastern M•chusetts,
while one on right
coverslatitudes •rom Scarborough,Maine, north to
Gul• o• St. Lawrence.Two arrows identify data sets
[rom ScarboroughMarsh and PophamBeach,Maine,
left and right, respectively.

sets of populations (8.6 + 0.06 mm vs. 9.4 +
0.06 mm) are significantly different (ANOVA,
P < 0.01).

In a regressionanalysisof male wing chord
on latitude, there was no significantchangein
wing length acrossthe geographicgradient between Long Island, New York, and Popham
Beach, Maine (b = 0.17; r = 0.21, P > 0.05).

However, Canadian males averaged shorter
wings (P < 0.05) than Maine males, but this
difference was not evident in the females (Table

1). Since Murray (1967) reported a mean wing
chord for males in his Canadian

Maritime

sam-

ple (58.6 + 0.22 mm) that was larger than the
mean reported here (57.9 + 0.25 mm), I suspect
a Type 1 error (rejectionof a true null hypothesis)in my analysis.In my sampleof Canadian
birds, 6 of 24 males had wing chordsof 56.0 to
56.5 mm. Thesechordsare unusually short and
within the range of variation in female wing
chords.One expectssomeoverlap between sexes in this morphometric variable, but the fre-
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TABLE
2. Comparisons
of bill length (mm) and malewing chord(mm) in two coastalMaine populationsof
Ammodramus
caudacutus
with one another, and with other coastalpopulationsusing single-classification
ANOVA (model I). All hypothesesa priori.
Within-

group MS
(df)

Character

Betweengroup MS

PophamBeachvs. ScarboroughMarshb
0.083(125)
0.190
1.198(86)
1.746

Bill length (nares)
Wing chord(male)

Ratio

pa

2.3
1.4

ns
ns

Wing chord (male)

ScarboroughMarsh vs. New York/Massachusetts
c,a
0.083(125)
8.362
100.7
1.198(86)
1.406
1.2

Bill length (nares)
Wing chord(male)

PophamBeachvs. New York/Massachusetts
b,d
0.083(125)
4.896
58.9
1.198(86)
0.743
0.6

<0.001
ns

Bill length (nares)
Wing chord (male)

ScarboroughMarsh vs. CanadianMaritimesb
0.083(125)
0.069
0.8
1.198(86)
4.109
3.4

ns
ns

Bill length (nares)

<0.001
ns

Popham Beachvs. Canadian Maritimes b

Bill length (nares)
Wing chord(male)

0.083(125)
1.198(86)

0.060
12.131

0.7
10.1

ns
<0.05

ns = not significant(P > 0.05).
One-tailed

test.

Two-tailed

test.

New York and Massachusetts
samplespooledto representsouthernpopulations(seeTable I).

quencyof 25%of male wing chordsin the range
56.0to 56.5mm is high (Greenlawunpubl.data).
Plumagecharacteristics.--Relative
error based
on two independent assessments
of plumage
characteristics
in all specimens(averagedifferencebetween correspondingassessments/total

rangeof assessment
scalex 100)was leastfor
breaststreaking (6.0%)and about double that
(11.7%) for midback hue.

No differencesin plumage characterswere
evident

between

birds in New

York and Mas-

sachusetts.
However, the Maine populationsdif-

TABLE
3. Significance
• of interpopulationvariationin midbackhue and breaststreakingfor Sharp-tailed
Sparrowsof the Atlantic coast.
Midback

Comparisons
New

hue

Breast

streaking

York vs.

Massachusetts
(2)•

ns (20, 12)c

ns (21, 13)

*** (32, 18)

*** (34, 18)

*** (32, 15)

*** (34, 16)

* (18, 15)

ns(18, 16)

*** (18, 19)

* (18, 19)

* (15, 19)

ns (16, 19)

New York/Massachusetts vs.

Scarborough
Marsh(2)
New York/Massachusetts vs.

PophamBeach(1)
ScarboroughMarsh vs.

PophamBeach(1)
ScarboroughMarsh vs.
CanadianMaritimes (1)
Popham Beachvs.
CanadianMaritimes (2)
Mann-Whitney U-test correctedfor ties.
One- or two-tailed comparisonas indicatedin parentheses.
Sample sizes,respectively.
*, P < 0.05; ***, P < 0.001;ns, not significant(P > 0.05).
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(B)Scarborough
Marsh,Maine;
(C) Popham Beach,Maine; and (D) Canadian Marltimes.

fered significantly from those to the south in

diate

both ventral streakiness and back hue (Table 3).

northern and southern populations, but Scarborough sparrows are darker-backed on average than Popham Beachbirds (Table 3).

Thereappearsto be an abruptchangefrom dark,
broad,distinctstreakingin birdsfrom northern
Massachusetts
to more dusky,narrow streaking
in birds from Scarborough,Maine. Still, although overall variation in ventral streakiness
in the Scarborough population is strongly

in this characteristic

between

those

in

DISCUSSION

Songlikevocalizations.--Afull discussionof
songlikevocalizationsin this speciesmustawait
streaksremainmoderatelydistincton the breasts a more thorough analysisof displayrepertoires
of manyspecimens(indexvalue 3.0;Fig. 6). The in relation to socialorganization.However, some
pattern of variation in midback hue is more observationsare appropriate here.
Emberizines have an abbreviated, ritualized
gradual acrossthe Maine populations (Fig. 6).
by the maleloudBirds in both Maine populations are interme- primarysongthat isbroadcast
skewed toward the northern, coastal pattern,
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in the southern birds, while the plesiomorphic
state persistsin northern populations.
1956, Borror 1961). In contrast, adult southern
Natureof racialcontactin Maine.--Contact bemale Sharp-tailedSparrowsemploy a variable, tween the southern Sharp-tailedSparrowsand
prolongedwhispersongastheir only songlike the morenorthernbirdsalongthe Atlanticcoast

ly and repetitively during discrete bouts of
singing from conspicuousperches (Andrew

vocalization.

Some adult

male emberizines

of

other speciesalsosing long, variable songsthat
contain stereotypedelements (J.D. Rising pers.
comm.,Greenlaw pers.observ.),but suchsongs
are heard only occasionallyand in none of the
speciesdo they replacethe species-specific
pri-

occurs in southwestern

Maine.

This contact

was

identified by Norton (1897), who pointed out
that caudacutus
was the breeding population at
Scarborough,
while subvirgatus
occurredonly 48
km to the northeast at Small Point (near Pop-

ham Beach).The recently publishedbreedingbird survey in Maine (Adamus 1987) docuUnderstandingthe evolution of the complex mented the next-nearestsparrow populations
whisper songis problematic.The view that this north of Scarboroughto be south of Bath on
song type representsa retention of a primitive the Phippsburg Peninsula (where Popham
songtrait in a part of the Sharp-tailedSparrow Beachis located)and nearby in the Brunswick
complex is unsupportedby outgroup compar- area.
However, contact in Maine between northisonswith its closestliving relatives in Ammodramus
(e.g. Post and Greenlaw 1975). Per- ern and southern populations of this species
hapsit shouldbe viewed asbeing a songbout mustnot be viewed simply asa subspecies
probin which muted primary songs are rendered lem. Rather,geographicvariationof behavioral
repetitively in a continuous"soundstream"by and morphological characteristicsin this condropping the usual intersong intervals. How- tact hasan importantbearingon the historyof
ever, the matter is more complicated,sincethe the populationsinvolved. There is no evidence
primarysonglikephrasesusedin the songcom- of gradual clinal changeswith distancealong
plex vary among themselves,they are often in- the mid- and north Atlantic coastin any of the
complete,and call-like notes frequently are in- characteristicsmeasured.Instead, a "step cline"
terspersed.A more likely possibilityis that the evidently existsin bill size, ventral streaking,
complexwhisper song, representingan onto- and back hue in southwesternMaine (Figs. 5
geneticstageof primarysongdevelopmentnor- and 6). Small-billed birds statisticallyindistinmally expressedduring song crystallization guishablefrom northern birds in the Canadian
mary song.

(Marlet 1981, Irwin 1988), has been retained

Maritimes

into adulthood as a primary vocalization.This
hypothesisis supportedby clusteringof whisper song traits in adult sparrows, such as continuous, muted delivery, low stereotypy,and a
large repertoire of syllable types, which correlateswith the sametraitsduring development
of primary song in other emberizines (Irwin
1988).Under this view, the adult whispersong
must be regardedas derived (apomorphic)in
southernSharp-tailedSparrowsin the sensethat
the paedomorphicdevelopmentaltrajectorythat
producesit is derived from an ancestraltrajectory, which normally terminatesin stereotyped
primary song in northern Sharp-tailed Spar-

borough Marsh. In contrast,bill lengths characteristic

are found at least as far south as Scarof southern

as northeastern

birds

occur

Massachusetts.

as far north

Bill size in New

Hampshire populations needs to be examined.

A similar pattern of changeoccursin ventral
streakingand backhue, althoughthe geographic transitions

in these variables

are more

evi-

dent acrossthe two Maine populations.Breast
and flank streaking in Scarboroughbirds is
strongly skewed towards the condition in
northern birds, yet a vestige of the southern
pattern is sufficientlystrongto have causedearlier workers to rank this population with the
nominate race (Norton 1897, Montagna 1942).
rows and other emberizines (see Irwin 1988).
The transitionin backhue in Scarborough
sparThe almostcompletesuppressionof a classic rowsand thosein nearbyPophamBeachessenemberizine flight song uttered during a high, tially spansmostof the gradientbetweennorthparabolic flight in southern populations, and ern and southernpopulationsin this character.
the importanceof such a display in northern Finally, and most interestingly, there is no evbirds,are notableaswell. This suppression
also idence for a clinal shift in song and singing
must be viewed as an autapomorphiccondition behavioracrossthe two Maine populations.The
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"transition" not only is discrete,but the two
qualitatively different patternsof song-related
behaviors representedin northern and southern populationscoexistsideby sidein the marsh
at Popham Beach.
The step-clinaltransitionsin plumage and
morphometriccharacteristicscorrespondgeographically to a habitat discontinuityalong the
coastof Maine. Southern sparrowsmostly inhabit

intertidal

areas on salt marshes

LEC or MAR

NEL

group

CAU

group

that are

expansive and strongly influenced by tides
(Montagna 1942, pers. observ.). Coastal relief
tends to be low and historically such marshes
were widespreadin the mid-Atlantic area (Reimold 1977). Northern populations in contrast
commonly live in localized, often isolated,
brackishmarshesalong the Atlantic coastthat
have a meadowyaspectand are lesstidal (Montagna 1940, pers. observ.).Somebirds may even
occupysuitable subcoastalfreshwater wetlands
(Woodruff 1960,J.D. Risingpers.comm.).These

Fig. 7. Cladistichypothesisof relationshipsin part
of marshlandsparrowcladebasedon postulatedapomorphies:(a) lossof territoriality; (b) no male parental
care;(c) "Sharp-tail"plumagecolorpattern;(d) groupspecificprimary song;(e) reducedor indistinct ventral streaking;(f) complexwhispersong;(g) suppression of parabolicflight display and flight song.See
Figure 8 for explanation of abbreviations.

Still, as a working hypothesis,the proposition that the PophamBeachand Scarborough
itat selectionexpressedin JamesBay (brackish Marsh sparrowpopulationsrepresentan estabto freshwater) and interior (freshwater mead- lished secondarycontactthat stabilizedacross
habitat

tendencies

are reflected

as well

in hab-

ows) populations(Hill 1968, Murray 1969).
Dwight (1896) and Norton (1897) were the
first to note the ecologicaldifferencesbetween
northern and southernAtlantic coastalsparrow
populations.Norton (1897)andMontagna(1942)
also pointed out that ScarboroughMarsh was
the northernmostmarsh of the southerntype
in Maine, while nearby Popham Beachmarsh
exhibited the featuresof the northern type. Between thesetwo disparatemarshes,there is little or no habitat suitablefor Sharp-tailedSparrOWS.

The interpretationof step-clinalgeographic
patternsis inherently difficult. Steppedtransitions are often treatedasevidenceof secondary
contactsand hybridization,while gradualtransitionsare viewed as areasof primary intergradation in which isolationby distancepromotes
differentiationacrossenvironmentalgradients.
However, from the standpoint of cline theory
(Endler 1977), unlessa zone of secondarycontact is observedshortly after being formed, it
may not be possibleto distinguish secondary
and primary intergradations.Bothkinds of contact can produce similar geographic patterns
(stepped or gradual clines). Since only these
patternsare observable,knowledge of the processesthat produceand distinguish them may
not be directly recoverable.

a narrow-fronted,

discontinuous habitat bottle-

neck seemsto have merit. The strongestevidence for this view relates to a phylogenetic
argument. Both northern and southern populations of sparrowsshare the synapomorphic
conditions of no male parental care, lossof territoriality, and similar plumage patterning
(Greenlawand Postunpubl. manuscript).These
characterssupply concretesupport for the traditional and undisputed view that the two
groups are sister members of a single clade.
However, the presence of distinctive (autapo-

morphic) song-relatedcharacterswithin each
of thesegroups(seeFig. 7 and below) provides
a persuasivereasonto believethat northern versussouthernpopulationsof Sharp-tailedSparrows have diverged geneticallyfrom one another relatively recently (see also Rising and
Avise 1993). The fact that the different northern

populationsalso are more similar ecologically
to one another than any are to southernbirds,
even though they are distributedpartly across
a continent,furthersuggests
that the two groups
have had a history of vicariance.
Evolution
in Sharp-tailed
Sparrows.--Apartfrom
an analysisby Beecher(1955), little attention
has been devoted to understandingthe evolutionary history of the Sharp-tailedSparrow

complexuntil now(alsoRisingandAvise1993).
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Beecherproposeda late Pleistocene/Holocene populationsis presentedin Figure7. This cladomodelthat involved dispersal(and subsequent gram acceptsthe monophyletic status of the
isolation) of maritime caudacutus northwards
group containing the Sharp-tailed Sparrow,
along the Atlantic coastand then inland (per- SeasideSparrow (A. maritimus),and LeConte's
hapsafter transformingto subvirgatus)
follow- Sparrow(A. leconteii)aswell corroborated(Muring marineshorelinessouthof the recedingice ray 1968, Robins and Schnell 1971, Zink and
front. Inland populationsadjustedto freshwa- Avise 1990) without specifying the clade's
ter habitatssecondarily.A simplified(ignoring uniquely derived characters.The preciserelaA. c. diversus)
phylogenetictree that reflectsthis tionshipsamong the three specieswithin the
viewpointis shownin Figure8A. The polytomy clade remains uncertain (Zink and Avise 1990).
in this tree indicatesprobablecontemporane- The particularprimary songand complexflight
ous diversification of the northern races.
vocalization (flight song) present in all northThere are problemswith this proposal.Bee- ern populations of Sharp-tailed Sparrows are
cher(1955)soughtto explainmorphologicaldi- consideredapomorphic in that group, even
versification in Atlantic coastal Sharp-tailed though the generalizedoccurrenceof primary
Sparrows as consequencesof population isola- song and flight display is plesiomorphic in
tion by drowned river valleys during glacial grasslandsparrows.As noted earlier, the commelting. However, suchisolationis microgeo- plex whisper songalsois believed to be autapographicin scaleand relatively temporary,since morphicin southernsparrows,perhapsderived
marshesquickly develop in estuarineenviron- by a paedomorphicevent. Further, I postulate
mentsasriver currentsdepositloadsof alluvial that indistinct or reduced ventral streaking is
sediments.Indeed, contraryto Beecher's(1955) derived in the Sharp-tailedSparrow complex,
assertion, the northern and southern limits of
and is another autapomorphy present in the
the modern ranges of diversusand caudacutus, northerngroup.Distinct,well-developedstreaks
respectively,are not delimited by Delaware Bay on breastand sidesare widespreadin grassland
(Montagna 1942).Moreover, sinceno majorriv- sparrows(outgroupcriterion),and occuraswell
er systemsare present in southwestern Maine in the SeasideSparrow and to a lesserdegree
where subvirgatus
and caudacutus
are in contact, in the LeConte'sSparrow.In addition, two puBeecher(1955) acceptedby default an ad hoc tative molecular apomorphiesrecently were
hypothesisof primary differentiation acrossa discoveredin Sharp-tailed Sparrowsby Rising
habitat (marshtype) discontinuity (Montagna and Avise (1993). These new characters also
1942).Most seriously,however, Beecher'smod- identified cladeswithin the speciesthat correel of a single cycleof late Pleistocenedispersal spondedto the northern and southern groups
followed by post-Pleistoceneprimary differ- recognizedindependentlyby Risingand Avise
entiation in pocketsof isolation or semi-isola- (1993), and by me.
tion cannot easily explain the distribution of
This cladogramsuggestsa more complexhisdifferent autapomorphicbehavioralcharacters tory than that implied in Beecher's(1955)modbetweennorthernand southernpopulationsthat el. Specifically,there may have been two epihave been identified
here.
sodesof isolationand allopatric differentiation
A cladistichypothesisof relationshipswithin within the complex,namely that leading to spethe Sharp-tailedSparrowcomplexbasedon be- cies formation (caudacutussensu lato), and that
havioral autapomorphiesand synapomorphies producingthe divergencebetweennorthernand
within and between northern
and southern
southern groups. Considering the northerly

Fig. 8. Three proposedmodelsrepresentingpossiblegeographicand phylogeneticeventsin evolutionof
Sharp-tailedSparrows:(A) Beechef's(1955) late Pleistocene/Holocenemodel showing dispersalof maritime
caudacutus
sensustrictoinland following Wisconsinicerecession.(B) Pleistocenemodelof vicarlanceinvolving
two separateepisodesof range expansion(t,, t2) during mild periods,eachfollowed by isolationand differentiation. Most recentcycleof expansionand differentiation producednorthern racesand secondarycontact
with coastalcaudacutus.
This model assumesA. maritimusto be sister speciesof A. caudacutus.
(C) Alternate
Pleistocenemodelof vicarlancewith two episodesof rangeexpansionand differentiation,under assumption
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locationof A2(nelsoni
or pro-nelsoni)
andseconddispersal
eventin modelC.
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caudacutus
sensulato. This scenarioalso postulates two cyclesof dispersal and an east-west
vicariance.In this model, the two dispersals
originatedfrom the continentalinterior,the first
cyclesof Pleistocenecontinentalglaciation.Fol- leading to establishmentof coastalpopulations
lowing initial differentiation as a new species, now recognizedascaudacutus
sensustricto,and
possiblyduring a glacialmaximum,a coastalor the second producing the modern contact in
inland populationof sparrows(depending on Maine. Other models, or variations on those
locusof isolation)may well have occupiednew- presentedhere, may be possible.
ly developinggrassywetlandseither westward
Unfortunately, although one of the two modor eastward as the ice massreceded, perhaps els of vicariance(models B and C; Fig. 8) may
spreadingalong a "corridor" through south- adequatelyrepresentactual events in the evocentral and eastern Canada corresponding lutionary history of Sharp-tailedSparrows,it is
roughly to that proposedby LaRocque(1949) not possibleto test the models directly using
and Beecher (1955). This view of a dispersal Hennigian methods.Sincethe eventsexpressed
route open to marshland sparrowsgains some in thesescenarioswere chosento faithfully repsupport (see Croizat et al. 1974) from the con- resent relationshipsamong modern populacordantdistributionsof a few other monophy- tions(Fig. 7), the topologiesof the phylogenetic
letic groups of wetland taxa that are maritime trees derived from them are the same. However,
and occuronly in northern areas,notably those other lines of evidence may help to evaluate
of certain plants that have halophytic affinities the models.For example,any evidencethat es(e.g.Eleocharis
halophila,
Juncus
balticus,
and Scir- tablishesthe sister speciesto the Sharp-tailed
pus rufua; Schofield 1959). These halophytes Sparrows in principle could eliminate one or
provide evidence for an Atlantic coastto inte- the other of the vicariant hypotheses.
rior range expansion, but the reverse pattern
Regarding the Beechermodel (Fig. 8A), the
can be expectedas well. For example, two spe- cladisticpattern of relationshipsin the sparrow
cies of northern Great Plains birds, the Lecomplex (Fig. 7) fails to support this view.
Conte's Sparrow and the Marbled Godwit (Li- Moreover,the proposedtiming of the model is
mosafedoa),also have establishedJamesBay unsupportedby the apomorphic charactercompopulations. Indeed, LeConte's Sparrow has a plexity exhibited in the species.Also, the gecontinental
interior distribution
that is remarknetic studiesby Rising and Avise (1993) sugably cordordantwith that of the Sharp-tailed gestedthat divergencebetweennorthern and
Sparrowin the sameregion(Murray 1969).Such southerncladesis considerablyolder than the
a dispersal track along an east-west axis be- post-Pleistocenetiming postulatedby Beechef
distribution of the species,and the east-west
pattern of continental differentiation, it is reasonableto proposea vicariant history that has
been fundamentally influenced by at leasttwo

tween

the

north

Atlantic

coast and

interior

plains, north of the Appalachianuplands,may
alsohave existedin previouspostglacialperiods
during the Pleistocene.
Two possiblePleistocene scenariosfor such
an evolutionary history are shown from geographicand phylogeneticperspectivesin Figure 8. In one case(Fig. 8B), caudacutus
(sensu
lato) evolved from A. maritimus,
or the two shared
pro-maritimus
asan ancestor,along the Atlantic
coast.This population subsequentlydispersed
inland

and later became isolated from Atlantic

(1955).

Taxonomicconsiderations.--Fornearly a cen-

tury, following Dwight's (1896) influential revision, the taxonomicstatusof the Sharp-tailed
Sparrowhasremainedlargely uncontroversial
(Ridgway 1901, Montagna 1942, Peters 1942,
AOU 1957, 1983). Although Dwight's (1896)
treatment was conservative,he hinted at a potential problem. He noted that subvirgatus
seemed to have closer affinities

to interior

nel-

sonithan to its nearestneighboron the Atlantic
coast, caudacutus,and that this raised an inter-

populationsby continentalglaciation.Follow- esting distributional problem which has been
ing diffentiation, the interior isolate spread a focusof this paper. He further remarked that,
eastward to the Atlantic coast after recession of
shouldsubvirgatus
and caudacutus
ever be found
the Wisconsinice mass,thus establishingthe to regularly co-occurin the samebreeding habmodern range and differentiates.The second itat, the questionof the speciesstatusof nelsoni
case (Fig. 8C) presentsthe logical alternative (with subvirgatusan eastern representative)
involving leconteii
or pro-leconteii
asancestorof would need to be reconsidered. In 1897, Norton
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expressedthe view, basedon an evaluationof
specimenscollected in southwesternMaine
marshes,that subvirgatus
and caudacutus
were
specificallydistinct;nevertheless,he followed
Dwight's (1896) conservativelead.
My studyand that of Risingand Avise(1993)
have merely reopenedthe questionof species
limits in what I call the Sharp-tailed Sparrow
complex.Clearly, the northern and southern
groupsin this complexeach representa phylogeneticspecies(Cracraft1983,McKitrickand
Zink 1988).They are monophyleticallyrelated
in a largerclade(marshlandsparrows;Zink and
Avise 1990),and they are the smallestdiagnosable units definable by unique, qualitative, apo-
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This speciescomplexrepresents
a caseof evolutionaryintermediacybetweenfull biological
species
and traditionalsubspecies
levelsof differentiation. Little is known currently about

reproductiveisolatingmechanisms
in this species. However, the genetic distancebetween
recognizedspeciesin Ammodramus
is substantially larger than that found betweenthe two
groupsof Sharp-tailed
Sparrows(Zink andAvise
1990,Risingand Avise 1993).Recognizingthe
groupsasseparate
subspecies
(RisingandAvise
1993)mayhavesomemerit(AviseandBall1990),
but that approachignoresintragroup variation

that traditionallyhasbeenassociated
with subspecificrank in the complex.It also seemsto
placetoo little emphasis
on the observation
by
RisingandAvise(1993)that about60%of their
specimensfrom PophamBeachassayedgeneticallyand morphologicallyas"pure" forms.As
noted above,my study and that of Montagna

morphic characters.Each evidently has had a
distinctive recent geographichistory. On the
whole, members of the northern group are
readilyseparablein the field by songand plumagetraitsfrom membersof the southerngroup.
The morphologicalcharacters
consideredhere (1940) also found northern and southern pheprovide some evidence of intermediacy be- notypesco-occurringin this population.Finaltween caudacutus
and subvirgatus
in the contact ly, the two distinctivegroupsof sparrowsare
area, particularly in the Scarboroughpopula- mostly allopatric,with only limited parapatry
tion. This suggestsa certain level of genetic in Maine. I suggestthat the besttaxonomicresexchangeacrossthe contact.However, the birds olution of this caseat the moment is to recogwithin a suat Scarboroughexhibit the typicalsong-related nize the two groupsasallospecies
The southernallospecies
shouldbe
behaviorsof caudacutus.
At Popham Beach,just perspecies.
caudacutus
(Sharp-tailed
a few kilometersaway, and essentiallythe first known asA. [caudacutus]
neighboringpopulationnorth of Scarborough, Sparrow,or Salt-marshSparrowif a new name
sparrowsare mostly indistinguishablein mor- is desired) and the northern one as A. [caudaphologyfrom subvirgatus.
Also,at thissite,both cutus]nelsoni(Nelson's Sparrow).
Montagna(1940)and I found a few caudacutuslike individuals (resemblingmodal, "intermeACKNOWLEDGMENTS
diate" phenotypesat Scarborough)co-occurring in a mixed populationwith subvirgatus-like I am grateful and indebted to J. W. Hardy for his
birds. Each individual

bird observed in the field

sang only the distinctive song types that correspondedto expectationbasedon phenotype.
There

was no evidence

of behavioral

interme-

professionalism,
good humor, and patiencein preparingmorethan a "few" soundspectrograms
of taped
sparrowvocalizationsfor this paper. I alsothank the
following curators,and their institutions,who loaned

museumstudy skins:W. E. Glanz (Department of Zoology, University of Maine at Orono), G. Gravesand
birds. Moreover, in June 1989 I discovered a R. L. Zusi (U.S. National Museum), M. K. LeCroy
nestof a caudacutus-like
female (identifiableby (American Museum of Natural History), K. J. McCornell
behavior; Greenlaw and Post unpubl. manu- Gowan (Sectionof Ecologyand Systematics,
script) that containedyoung. I watched one or University),K. C. Parkes(CarnegieMuseumof Natmore caudacutus-like
males(alsoidentifiable by ural History), and R. A. Paynter,Jr. (Museumof Combehaviorin the field) following and harassing parativeZoology).I appreciatethe help of personnel
at the Bioacoustics
Laboratoryof the Florida Museum
this femaleon her trips away from the nest,but
of Natural History and the Cornell Laboratoryof Orsubvirgatus-likebirds in the neighborhood nithology(Library of Natural Sounds)who supplied
seemedto ignore her.
copiesof sparrowvocalizationsfrom their respective
Under the circumstances, the taxonomic sta- archives.I thank the following colleaguesfor their
tusof northernversussoutherngroupsof Sharp- constructive,critical reviews of a draft of this paper:
tailed Sparrowsis a matterof somesubjectivity. B. G. Murray, Jr.,W. Post,J. D. Rising,G. D. Schnell,

diacy in the song performancesof individual
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and an anonymousreviewer. R. S. Palmer kindly answeredquestionsabouthis experiencewith the sparrows at Popham Beach,and A.D. Smith (Canadian
Wildlife Service)encouragedand facilitatedmy work
in the Marltimes. This work was supportedby National ScienceFoundation grant BNS 77-07314 and
by funds from the C. W. Post CampusResearchCommittee of Long Island University.
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